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. . This final report of an internship program for
' developing management capabilities among women and minorities in the
f..4eld of edimcational iesearch and development describes the program -

and the chatacterlatics of participating interns. Twelize of the 15
interns achieved management level jobs after the program, an 80
percent success rate, while,the.remaining-3 achieved management level
potential. Four interns are identified as able to succeqd without the
program, and the remaining 11 were assisted by 6 factors: the
provision of a mentor; opportunitiesito increase professional
visibility;

'ability;
learning; the use of consultants; chances to

demonstrate.ability; and training through conferences and seminars. ,

Short -case studies avail the interns are included.. Cited is the most
important aspect of the program is the opportunity'to learn bydoing
with the support of mentors and consultants. Interns minimally In,.
need of the program required only opportunities to demonstrate their
competence and models for achieving, while those without management
experience benefited'1rothe guidance of a mentor, learning,
opportunities, and strat for improving their visibility. The
report concludei,tha4themajor factor in the program's success 90
selection of interpAv ling to be assertive, ambitious,.and..
challenge-seehing-e(MJL
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Minorities in ADD&I is an activity oframjar West Laboratory
for Educational Research andrOevelopMenlpuppotted by the
National Institute of Education, 'Department of Education, .

funded under Grant OB-N1E-400-61-0103. However, the ,opinions,

expressed herein do not necessarily reflect the position or
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of Education, or the "Far: West LaboratorY for Educational
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This is the final repott -for a i .i,ntetAship:prOject felt: women as

minorities which ended Noveibei 19814- /,'ne'.ObjeCtives this .

'were to produCe a 'Clear' description of the model program,, :11.04

implementation guide,., and ,to.',initiate:disieatillitiOndf the training model* .

The guide pas been ,coMpleted 'and;.diaoludea7vCdescriptiOn of the :procp:am
and the' means of Implementing institutions or
in the private sector.'. dissemination of a training model'
and minorities in gdUcation. was not feeelblaHat this -time, due tp the lick
of .government support fbk if firmatiVt .action. Due to the. severe ,cuts in
*landing in education, educational institutions have' not.been'..in the market
for. their' administratM staff.

This report,tontaXns.vasbmiary of the. features of the program and the
Characiatistibi of the interns whiolicenabled them to obtain ditectorships
and other management level -positlAnis-..v The implementation rguidef for the
program that accpmpanies this report is both part 0 the repoti and is a
final product for- this Rroject.. Its title is An Executives Training Program.,.

The information and methods which produced this final product aild
successful placement of interns "in top positions was built upon a four-and-
one-half-year effort (April 1977 to present) to developand implement a

A model for increasing particibation of. women and minorities in educational
research and development (R&D) . The period, of time this program has been
in effect includes an initial, six-month planning grant, and one year of
preliminary development. *

. . e .
. . .

This project addressed the question of %eking American educationaote
responsi4e to the needs and concerns *omenit and minorities, correcting.
the underrepresentatiOn of women and .minority Professionalt in educational
R&D on both' the -national' and regiOnal likrela.

, :

_ .

--.' -Tha.--long,4range-goal.; tact_ is. to :contribute :.to. American 44

education by placing women and minority persons in leadetehip pOsitions,
where. they. can.; 1) generate programs, 2) make policies which are tespmntilw.

to women and minorities 3)-. model leadership in orderto, demonstrate the'`
,

capabilities. of women and orities in-education.

The strategy for increasing the upward. mobility bf. women and minorities
7

in education -is twofbld: .
. 4

1. increase and establish the sUppOrt of eduditional institutions'
and agendies; and

provide leadership and management oppOrtunities in educational
R&D settings fOrwdmen and minorities to develop'and to.

demonstrate their competence as.leaders.in education..



\--,This, program recruited interns- Who were already Working the field Of.
education, and proiided..thei with advisors, consUitante from the field of
educatiorna(R&D, seminars and workshops` for 'professional*, university
courseworkrand oppoitunities4dfor learning through On-the-;j0b:exiierience.

**Interns formulated thdir own/Courses for learning with. title aisi ce of
their mentors and the.p ject 'direct. Overall.'standards of perfo ce.
were set by the program

Institutio'nal4 t to the goals of the project were _expressed
with the participation !o educational professiOnals in 4coMmittee4hich
made _policy and oversaw the implementition of the PrOgram. Commitment was
further evident in the involvement of established profeissionels as mentors
and short-term consultants. to interns.

Ofthe sixteen-inte s who particiPated in. the program since its
inception, twelve achieved the level of directing projects, and _three
are co-directors 'or assist t directors with large amounts Of-. responsibility.
for mariaging projects.

The proposal for .1481 8 was: to concentrate effbrts 'on providing the
means

*
by wiilich promotion of women and minorities in the field- of educational'

R&D.can'contin as this project phases out. In 1980-.81, ian,4elplementation.
Guide was dev o =d to be used by Institutions wishing i.diadopt:the prograni.
with the. eup f technical .assistance from Par West Laboratory (PIM).
Since techni assistance to institutions was ,Posdible to,provide the
'Implemeritatibn Glade was further developed in order. tO24eriable. institutions
to adopt the, program without technical :essistance from loft.

This guide was rewritten based on the characteristics, of the program
which were most',effective in promoting the management interns.



i
e objectives' to be accomplished. in 1981-1982 were

1, provide a Clear description a the ,progr
2: produce an 'implementation guide:.
3. initiate disseminat.ion of the trainilig *gram'

.In addition : reporting' the accomplishment:o theSe. objectives,. the
bulk of this report inclUdesl sulmary c se studies Of the interns 'who 'were. ..,

.
served by this progral. The aspects f:thePrOgram which most Contributed':
to the 'Successful advancement of the .i0erni i is reported': and discusted..:..:-
Characteristics of the interns are also. deScribed and obeernatioris regarding

ir how these traits helped in their successful completion. of the.PrOgraM are mad

A summary description is'Provided here for.your -immediate; review.
HoWevec, if:yeuoyant a more detailed description..p;.eaise;refer tb the
implementatiok guide which accompanies. this. eport. '

Far West Labor.ato s Women and Minorities Leadership (WML) Program
in educational c eh and develdpment is an internship program fox, women,
and,: minorities at the pre- and post - doctoral levels; It is conducted at:..
Far West Laboratory under the .aegiS oft.the National Institute of EducitiOn
(NIE) which provides the funding on a cbntinuinggrent basis.`

, . .

The Wcimen and Minorit.ies Leadership/Program was one of several nationally
established program funded by-NIE to evelop training models for women
and minorities in the afield of educe on. In the:words of NIE's Chief of
Minorities. and WOmen'S Programa, -Dr. Gwendolyn Baker;-these models are "to
strengthen...the quality, relevance d credibility ofeducational research
through greater inclusion '6f the c ntributions. and perspectives of members
a minority groups and of 'women wio historically have-been underrepresented'
in this field:"

The WAL.9rogram is govern by s-siven-member Coordinating Council
. .

which is.:coMposed of eStablisyed educational:cesearch and

developOeni'lromwithinTar West Laboratory. This Council develops
policy.for the program, pel Sthe interns,'andoverseeitheir and .the

...progrim's progress. Thep ject directbr administratestheprogram and
works with -each intern advisor to ensure thatthere sdl;ebe maximize
availability of siesbutbes guidanCe, and OkportUnittefOr , ,

The WML Program con acted -with eight to ten interns' on an:18-month;
tsis, and created ape ifie .opportunities- for these interns:.to advance.in'
nt field Oi educatio research and)development: . The program eirphasitzes

learnirig through ience, as its essence is on-the-job training .supPOrted
by the .guidance o f tablished. professionals in the field of educational'.
research and dev t..



.Upon a.cceptances, in prOgranr,.,eich: int rilistructitred his/her own.:
learning program-in consultation with trie'..ttc6ficf director and with an

iadvieor from within .Faei West Who it'seiedted- py; 5the: 'interk
and approved bithe 'Coordinating CotinCil-::' :indi7iidUal.:prOgraXi4aag-,,iklClude?
seMinars :-'coursiework, and.atruCtUrea'activ

_lle i- probosal. Wr ingprograM'.40Sign; projectOuch critical R&D s
management, and seeki of funding- source

Each intern is provi with. supportive materials, and profess.-
eibnail: resources WI.th 'whi to deSign, .13/her:IndividUal ,course of s
Thee. dvisor'i. role is to Ass st ,the( to in YailsessinT-his/her,-- present,

't
.experiences and strengths as prospective leaderin.r0earch and 461i4op.....
ment, and to determine,the.con nt,-/sequence; .:and, akiiioatiOn;bf.appropriiit.e.:..
resources to his/her individuali PrOgramof. study, '. ''.. ' !-

'a'a.

',Each intern meets with her
least once a month; _there is

. :meetings when. zecessazy to1
intern meetisnge' are held f
individual eeforts,. and d

dvisor and with.,.'ille:prOject direCtor
appointment sichedille.*4.O''Ptovide,moke
vidoal interpP*-wOrk'..,MOnthlY,;group:.

infOrMation,, groUP',4port to
ategies for advancement in R&D'.:

The a&isor, inte
intern's progress.
gdidelihes for ads;

.ment in research,. and development, and In.interns and advisors. -

. -
Upon successful- completion of the in

a "Certificate of Completion" from the W
Porgram at -Far West Laboratory, which in
the internship experiences and the resul

,development effortf.

, and'project di
e projeCt direct°

sing interns,..compon

ector cciaperate to monitor.. the.
suPports the adviebr by, providing

nts for knOwleage and skill develop-.
vidual..and group conferences with

. ,
r.nan113, each. intern is ,awarded

men and Minorities-Leadership
udes a full doCiimentation of
of :each intern's. research and

Interns were admitted to the program nce year, and 0-occasional
vacancies developed. Applicants for pafticipation in theTrogram:were
asked to submit a .reSunie, and .a 'covering ...letteri which' stated' their reasons
for wanting to be-in%the program,'.what relattireexperiences ,they,,hadlto'.
qualify them,' and what .they believed they.,coult intekkrii3w.
with a selection committee was. used to further -assess each. applicantre
Potential for successful leadership in eduCational R&Dr. -

0
,

Far West Laboratory developed, this program to make it available to educe-,
tional agencies,' school districts :and universities so. that they may include
it in their own efforts to use the perspectives and talenta7of women"'
and minorities'in the field of..educational research,

I. l (*
DISSEMINATION_

Dissemination was not pursued dile to the fact that both educational,
institutions and the private sector are 'reducing. rather 'thEEn exiAnding their'
administrative atafi. Seireral school districts that were interested could
notafford the expansion but the model is still useful' for the private sector.
mien the economy improves. It was -towards this end that the Nick title was
change4 and is now An Executive 'Program.



completiOn of the)implementation `guide which is .entitled` An Executive
:Training' Program was bated on e further eiraluation of what :factors .contributed
to the' successful advancement of interne to manageMent:leVel4ositiOn)3.,:..
Those are Ai scussed inpthe folloWing section. . .

Thft implementation guide can be msed for replicating theisodillthat
was developed by Par West Laboratories.... ,is .a Stbp,step guide for
adoption by educational institutions' or from the. private -
sector as a management training

please refer, to the book that accoMpanies this final) report as evidenCe:.
of accomplishin this objective.

FACTORS WHICH CONTRIBUTE TO SUCCESSFUL ADVANCEMENT

,
Sixteen interns were served'in the,prograM. -Of those, one tffts not executive
material. She was .included_in.:,,the first, selection of: interns due to a
misinterpretation of the-Purpose of the program. It wasthought'that the
program was for the advancement of women and minorities regardless of their
job level. She was a secretary vitio wished to advance. Although she: did.
make significant advantes, completed foUr 'years of college in two
years and learned enough about ethicational.,R&O totwrite a propodal teriart'
of one of her term Papers,:she will, not be inCluded as one of the subjects
for evaluating the effectiveness of the progrant.

Of ,the 15 who were management potential, 12 achieved management leVei
'positions, five were directors of projects funded-:for over $200,000
and- seven were associate-directors, in programs fundftd.from a range of
$400,000 to $1 millions The signifiaant .advanoementgof, these people is
evidence not only by prOmotions.to management 3jve hit* by significant
inpreasei: in ;their salaries and responsibilities for making policy, and
supervieing personnel. This miniber of successful interns represents
80 percent success., . . .-

'This does -:not 'mean that the other 2'0 portent were.. failures . fact,
twO.ef, the other three interne' .achieved management level but simply did
not here the Opportunity to direct projects, One had written several
proposals which were not funded but is now a senior :researcher in a major
projeOt-in a university in the midwest.

..'d'he second, suCceeded.. fn .publishing. several jou,rnal,:papers -.and presented
at national, conferences for educators. She is presently consulting on..ft

, . _

paittime.'bastie in :.educational .research. The third is."iMPloyed in the
research department of American Airlineti.where she has bee:I.:offered

',positions to direct,a component. of the 'research- department. :In effect,
all hive achieved' management level potential.



In Order" tO,identify. the aiti:eots ID Si: program 'which Contributed
-to these indiViduals, we -excluded those who would haVe obtained minagestefit
level Poditiona without the 'assistance of this program. Three' would

definit)aly hale obtained th siaeir. positio,whether.'or not they were in
this program.r': One other may have. ;Ldefinitive.'statement can't/be Stade

because she was assisted by the progrdi and it .-s difficult to determine
to what extent that help made a difference.

Three of them were`: already on a:management traCk: One.*aia'absistant

director to an el tan? .school- prograst, a second was directing a small".

project under the s pi:mid/0.9n of a .principal investigator`, . the third was
the assistant to:the director of.'an -evaluation -of

The fourth, whO was not on a management tract, -did iiset.asisietance fro41.`

the program.. 'She obtained a job as -cordirector of e.iiattional project` two.. .
years after she left his program. .

The analysis to determine which aspects of the program niost tontzibuted
to the professional advandement of the interns are baSed on the eleven
who did use 'the Program.,

; There were six principal,wais in which the program assisted interns to

achieve Their goal.s:

1. provision, of a mentor .

. provision of strategies to increase.. their professional
visibility

short term assistance cif consultants

pPoicTities to demonstrate their ability.

. peer learning

6.4

Before presenting the analysis of the effectiveness Of, these prograk
offerings; each will be briefly. described to specify' thehaittire of 'these-

_offerings for;the reader. .

training through conferences and. seminars

The Mentor was a handpicked 'professional inR&D"who helped the intern
plan quarterly objectives, recommended or .created special oppOirttuiities,

assisted-in the resolition of on-the-job problems, source of praise

and support, introduced :the intern to influential people, served as a model

administr4or, and ,served as a counsel*. atstinies When the. inieritNneeded

assurance or a boOst in self-Confidence 'to attempt a. speCial cgallenge.

In a number of cases the mentors were the interns' supervisors. boat:test.

The project director also served as a mentor to many, if not moat of the

interns.

-



.

. Strategies to increase' visibility?.in their profesisiona.1.;,field,Wae
provided by the mentors., This included encouraging. interns 'to write
artiiales, make presentations t..major conferences, make pontacts.with'., .*'
significant people in their field in Was ington, and. to makethem-'
selves isnoWn to the adMinittrative heads' t:Par.Nest LaboratorY.

Short -term conSultations were prOvided bythe programto assist interns.
,to carry out

.
a challenging job to which they weren't acCuitoined: 'For

.eXamplek many-used'prOfedsional proposal' witters.to assist them
'developing :a fundable proposal. They could seleOt the consultant from
a. liet pf, resources or .found their own...;. ultants could assist
with any topic releyant to .educational'R&D,e,.4.4. evalue5iont,04t4'
analysis, cievelopmOnt. of. a Publishalb):4-: it*.tO.Ole;':Zevel4mant;
t.ation'Tor a conference, or regarding PrObieMis related-tO sUpervision
and management.:

Veer learningrwas provided for at monthly meetings in.which.interns , 4, .

would diedUss the work their were ,dOing* the methods for succeeding it neW
opportunities, ;. strategies they were: using to cope With, special probleMs
on the job, -and-for being trained in workshops and' seminars::. These meetings-
developed professional frienclships Which' continued on a onei-tO-.-one basis
outside ofthe meetings. They would. assist each Other' With'OOntacts;
names of resources thei-Toould. use, knowledge of neV.Opportunities. to which;
they could apply.

The prograi provided funds for interns-to attend professional conferences

and seminars. The funds-also covered tuition and books' for university,
coursework that was relevant to their internship... New -opporttnitiia
were., sought after within FWL- to enable interns to learn from:perfOriiig
a special, assignment. For exagple, an intern would assist a 'peOject
director in writing a new proposal for the benefit of learnini what`. -it
required-to complete .a 'fun able propohal. One intern accepted a short-term

etdirectorship in ,'coramurtity organization for the experience ofdirecting a
small sdale project: s

.

tt was both the mentors' and,the''inte'rns' job to cr to opportunities'
when 'there. were non being offered; e.g., interns ca Offer tn .critereee ,
the budget ;management of the project directOr and Would; gain Vie eitisisii
ence of knowing budgetmanagemerit in a major project. The pest olvortuni-
ties,' of course, were prOmotions 'and new jobb at the management level.
, ti P

itESULTS AND OBSERVATIONS

Three ;offerings of the program (were used by more than 70 percent of the .
interns: the mentor relationship, strategies to-inorease their profes
visibility, and opportunities to'learn and to show their Capability., '
, . .4.4

Ths,use of conferenceS ra#1;sliorttersa-consiug6ittiifiiiliiioiri also- of , ,7".L.
.,.

significant *slue to 66 perdent ana 60 :percent of the interns respectively.; .':

Ten' of the interns.made use ,.of conferences, for receiving 'training ''' cL,,.-.4':,,
. ,7,.:.vic;:''i'yo

, ,; --,..", ,IP.t
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. r

to-make therneelve6 known o' other..profeasiOnals in th'e field: Eight of the
interns used short- to gi,ocrieultations with professionals in R&D s'.) 'assist .

them in developing s cial'eills. -. *
_. :..

The. aspect th program. that !OS ealst used but :importirit..to .those- who
did use it watt. the. peer cOnstiltattdfi felationship:.. Only..- filie 'named that 1:. ''''_-_

, .agiperct-tf the : grogrami as .siariificant..t0";theIr advanceineht. 7 :- ..
. Vip -

The three women who tfere;6Igpady on a nianeigemen't-livel-'tract .made'use.of,, .only new bpportunities.and:prOfesoonal co4ferendes where:they cotild receive -: ::

training and meet Others like themselves. '.'Their' relationship tyi mentorS:was" ..
primarily one: of Observing the Way thei fufictiol4d ratherthan receiving

".'

".. :...-

direct' guidance. . , ''' *-- -.... .' _.
. .

The eight, interns who _made:the' gregiest .advancement extensively :lured
-their,-Mentori-iicreittied their visibility in. their.prOfesiiianal :fiel.p.e: and

..took advantitge'vf,'OtioriUnitletk that rWere7 kive.
,also made gOod use of shbri,-term doisUltationa.60d:;.speer4elatiOna:

What the results' indicate is that interns who were .itOt4#44:
on a management tract used of the offerings ii.hey.:Used:411eir

x ,used?;:short";term. consult.'from a .il-mat9rt increased i
and peer' isuppOt to. work h the :speCial :iirdblemt, sand- Sought, n
opportunities to show th' tence..,'Th16 resulted in fastAr ItaveliCepient.

, The rams_ inder of,
demonsirate the-UniqUe ay thiPelich ,intert .mide Use,.Ot:.whef-the program'

.
provided.

s, report will focus on individual cases in orderto

,1

' The first three interns weret=WOMen' who were 'alkOady:identifiiMi. as, ....-

executive material, and Ivere in\middle manig460,tiiositions when they began

rrancione,. the .first, Was: - ,already asistant direC-Opt-in. a 'national.
training prdgram for elementary edOattop,staff. She was.-astiured the
possibility of eventually, .dikiratcrebekunie: her . toss : was *a. White
man directing a project which served primarily-hlacki: MILIC.tgall,:aftd,iother'
minority children..-.. It behooved him to halite .646.r'son of.-letliiiitim.yiority
baCkground as assistant 'director.: .;.Eranctp0e,711.68 ,beieg'!-grfroitjed.for.the .

position, by beintraiii0ed several 211;!60.-',6f supervision
wlech she . it was only s matter of time kfitiofee,t*.:
Aiieotor:,cif the project left and Erancione autoinaticallj'arived Into t-,4'
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oppcfri netra
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Pefirpli.der

et aspect of the prograi
ing. She is 'close friüédc

.7counseledeach:,other regard
seeking opportunities for thenselves though

of times With'te'ilkole0;1'directOk;;;;411iiit41.1M,
Shernearly. Wanted the support to ótin' at :ópporf"

She 'continues to be.prOgrani associate
in a project at FIG,:

a_itel began as a..researCh assistant eginn

program andwithin.;three7years is now directing

laboratory in the midwest. She made, . use, of all s the or

Herc main mentor. relationship was the project
support to chair a national meeting of

ThLi initiated her,feelingYEWCOMtideiiee4iS:4te'

DÔkin&

5iChit1S.at the national level. :: Aili'; it-'60stilt iii.

herself known td,AireCtof.Oi, : 041:::viiiii :.'iiiilir or_
director of ,pRE:±1:` She also made ,'uskjof this ,

to .know other:.'siguificasit*People in:thetnetWork''.6

was 'affiliated.:,',. :-,:.,,..,- ':'



-01 ,747;Appp.--

. -with ss..0.0

During her- interrisli_
snip--project ci,rect
gigs ,=to 'cope with her c
letters. when applying _f
tern iseuee- at:ahe 'goys
th,d.the. job:h.

,
work, fliora

or ii"ep resent` job.
ruing counci/;teetingS7..ani -viOr

Amalia'rose froin'- -the poB,itiQ
director of a s$l million project within orie-, _year; o
program.: She inadois :Use.' cif,hex Sientor relitiCilehi
increased her visibility lit`;ber field, inieit:';.0iipO
atieignmenta?.04:40,:f , attended 'Conferendest:
--pects nr:sdUcaticirie R&D minority politias.
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